
From: Simon, Sean A.
Sent: 10/11/2010 12:45:53 PM

RedactedTo:

Allen, Meredith (/0=PG&E/OU=Corporate/cn=Recipients/cn=MEAe)Cc:
Bee:
Subject: RE: AL 3658-E E1 Dorado Hydro

David,

Where is the true up discussed in the public advice letter?

Regards,
Sean

Scan A. Simon | Energy Division - Analyst | CA Public Utilities Commission | 3
3791 ’

http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/renewables

Confidentiality Notice: The infomiation contained in this e-mail is intended only for the use of the individual or 
entity to which it is addressed and it may contain information that is privileged, confidential, and/or exempt from 
disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient (or the employee or 
agent responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient), you are hereby notified that any dissemination, 
distribution, or copying of this communication is prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, 
please notify us by telephone call at the number listed above.

RedactedFrom:
Sent: Monday, October 11, 2010 11:36 AM 
To: Simon, Sean A.
Cc: Allen, Meredith
Subject: RE: AL 3658-E_EI Dorado Hydro

Sean:

This language was referring to a short term deal with Sempra. At the time of filing this deal was still 
current, but shortly after filing EID ended the short term contract and began selling exclusively to us. 
We have been purchasing at the brown price and once the contract is approved we will true-up for the 
green attributes. We should have made the advice letter more clear that this deal was taking over the 
current short term deal with Sempra.

SB GT&S 0661692

http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/renewables


Any insight as to what CPUC meeting date this one will make?

Thanks,
David

From: Simon, Sean A. [mailto:sean.simon@cpuc.ca.gov] 
Sent: Monday, October 11, 2010 11:22 AM 
To:| Redacted |
Cc: Allen, Meredith
Subject: AL 3658-E_EI Dorado Hydro

David,

AL 3658-E states that "EID is currently selling energy at day-ahead pricing under a short term 
contract" but does not specify whether the short term contract is with PG&E or not. Can you 
please clarify?

Regards,
Sean

Scan A. Simon | Energy Division - Analyst | CA Public Utilities Commission | 3
3791 ’

http:Awww.cpuc.ca.gov/renewables

Confidentiality Notice: The infomiation contained in this e-mail is intended only for the use of the individual or 
entity to which it is addressed and it may contain information that is privileged, confidential, and/or exempt from 
disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient (or the employee or 
agent responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient), you are hereby notified that any dissemination, 
distribution, or copying of this communication is prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, 
please notify us by telephone call at the number listed above.
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